
Walking – Nine Ladies

Walk instructions
3 Miles   11/2 Hours
Postcode: DE4 2BL Grid ref: SK236621

Find a parking space in Birchover, Derbyshire;
toilets on the main street (closed winter). Two pubs
the ‘Red Lion’ and the ‘Druid Inn’. Start from the
‘Druid Inn’ at the western end of the village.

1 Take the path away from the signpost on the corner opposite the ‘Druid
Inn’ and keep upslope above the back of the village, past the marker post and
through the quarry car park to the
road.

2 Turn left along the road for four
hundred yards to the footpath
signpost on the right and turn right,
through the kissing gate. Follow the
path to the Cork Stone.

3 Turn left on this track for half a
mile to a fence corner on the left
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and bear right, through trees to the Nine Ladies stone circle, the
information board is just past them next to the pathway.

4 Keep straight on at this junction,
bearing right, right of the stone tower,
known as the Grey Tower. Bear further
right keeping on this level path; fork left
past the prominent rocks at Stanton
Moor Edge, bearing right to a junction.
Take the track left downslope to the
road.

5 Turn right, to the signpost on the
left, join the path on the other side
of the wall and walk to the right
veering away from the road. Keep
left between the fence and the wall,
with the trees to the left, past two
marker posts to the signpost
between buildings.

6 Turn right on this wide track, with the buildings to the right, to a four way signpost
and go through the stone gap stile. Keep direction and join the tarmac driveway left
ahead back into the village to find your vehicle.
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